
FOUR YEAR WARRANTY
For

Airports, Commercial & HOA

TriTechnologies, Inc. warrants that from the date the asphalt rejuvenator is applied and for a period of four years there 
after,  will not flake, peel, or chip. 

TriTechnologies, Inc. also TriTech warrants that, during the warranty period,  will not exhibit functional failures of the 
rejuvenator, like those occurring with emulsion sealers. Further, TriTech warrants the treated surface to be fuel resistant. 
TriTech also warrants the  treatment will reduce the viscosity (ASTM D-2170) in the top four eighths inch of the treated 

asphalt surface.

The Owner has the right to test any or all sections treated. Should Owner desire testing be performed, Owner
must notify TriTech of the intent to test prior to TriTech application of the asphalt rejuvenator. Core samples must be 
taken by the customer prior to  treatment or a control section at least four feet by twelve feet must remain untreated. 

All testing will be at customers expense by certified laboratories. Initial testing must be performed between 30 days and 
60 days after date of application.

Further, TriTech will provide free on site inspection of the treated pavement at scheduled intervals commencing thirty 
days following the date of application of  and thereafter, annually for the next four years. Any defect in the asphalt 

rejuvenator, covered under the warranty, will be repaired at no cost. (see back)
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A functional failure of the sealer refers to a situation where the sealer 
is no longer able to accomplish its primary function. In this case its 
the characteristic of a sealer to form cracks in the sealer itself. This 
type of cracking begins in the surface layer and propagates down thru 
the sealer into the asphalt. This type of cracking is characterized 
initially by its appearance as fine hair-line (micro) cracks that are fairly 
short in length. It is generally believed to be caused by the difference 
in the expansion/contraction capability of the sealer and the asphalt, 
which occurs due to the difference between hot summer day and 
cooler night temperatures.   will not cause this to happen.

Fuel resistance is a by-product, resulting from the fact that the asphalt 
rejuvenator is a coal tar derivative and means that the treated surface 
has the ability to protect the asphalt from harmful affects of 
petroleum derived products, e.g.. gasoline, kerosene, hydraulic oil, 
antifreeze and motor oil. Any oil product spills needs to be cleaned up 
as soon as possible because continued exposure of asphalt to any 
product of that type will result in failure of the asphalt and invalidates this 
portion of the warranty.

The asphalt rejuvenator treatment will add maltenes to the asphalt cement thereby reducing viscosity. The Asphalt 
Rejuvenator penetrates the asphalt surface replacing oils the sun and weather have removed, thereby restoring asphalt 
plasticity. This process results in an improvement to the material properties of the top surface layer, usually considered the top 
four eighths inch of asphalt. Accepted standard tests have yielded a body of test data which has shown significant 
improvements in the asphalt properties. Based on this body of test data, we warrant these improved material properties. We 
also warrant that the changes to the material properties will not affect the asphalts ability to be sealed with other materials at 
a later date.

The asphalt rejuvenator is subject to the application of other seal coats / coatings that have been applied previously and the 
product may be limited in penetrating into the asphalt surface, and by this, the warranty may be effected.  Where the previous 
coating is warn or cracked, The asphalt rejuvenator will help the asphalt surface compared to painting a seal coat or other 
coating or doing nothing to the pavement surface at all. Ware of the product off the surface is not covered by this warranty.

WARRANTY TERMINOLOGY EXPLANATION

The effects of a Seal Coat on asphalt surfaces.


